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TO APPLIQUE LACE iedge and prevent the eoallops from pull
ing out In the laundering.

Next week I shell give you the dollies 
to complete the set. end I shall know 
that this will be among your favorite 
piece# of fancy work, both while work-

ir.

ie Sometimes It Is possible to set to left- 
over «pires of the lsoe to «11 out the

In the «ret niece. It Ie ntcessary to 
consider toe pattern or the Isos, end 
when cutting do so to the hoot edven- 
tore, making. It possible, the flowers In making deep cum or eeperste

Efesiiw WMiiiÉlêm.
tern 1» selected, the upper portion le 

- finely overcast to the lower one, whip 
ping together the finer threads when 
there are no heavy markings in the dé
ifia beat to line the gauntlet» with a 
layer of fine ehlfton or mousseline de 
•ole. The lining is made ee 
narrow French seams and 
and lace sleeve

rnHE home dressmaker frequently 
' I finds great difficulty In making 
J» lace yokes and deep cuffs or 

gauntlets to join the lace at seams, so 
that they will not be bulky and sbdw 
Bn Irregular design.

Sometimes the whole appearance «t 
is stamped with a “horns-

lit

S,
lng H and using it.Y O Ooto othe gown

made” look simply because of this, 
•while the garment Is otherwise pér

ir." however, she who makes her own 
clothes will remember, when working on 
•Hover laoe, to applique the seams to* 

; wether, there should be no difficulty of 
«chia sort and the yoke or cuffs will look 
'•» If they were of one piece of lace. With

M Should there be difficulty in making 
a row of flowers oome about theneok, 
cut sround the flowers, never through 
them, for when joining these figures 
will be useful to lap over and appll-
Q%acd Vhe neck line of yoke and col- 
lar with colored cotton before cutting 
out; cut and baste together, apping 
seam over the other ao the llhe of trac
ing threads come directly on top of 
each other. Now, with very fine cot
ton and fine needle, uatng tiny stitches, 
the overlapping edges are sewed over 
and over, whipping together any two 
threads of lace that -then He over each 
other and working around the prominent 
figures or flower» which ftave not been
C Of course the sewing Hne'bf the law 
will not be straight, but tiila Stakes It 
much less noticeable than If It were

t Trim away all raw edges close 
» work on both aides, and take 
hat the eollar and .yoke are fitted 

properly before the aewtoff le begun as 
it la not possible tv mate alteration
afterward.

ey o)g toeparate, using 
tacking lining 
it the wrist.

rth tnd lace sleeve together at the 1 
The general rule for Joining flat 

In lace are the same In all .lac
is j J *WUh a little know ledge^uf sppUquelng

m \greeted vaMagtTandMit ^he'^aajue^tirne 
• the garment Itself will acquire that look 

which would stamp It as made by a 
great costumer.

Almost all the varieties of lace can be 
loifie.* Invisibly and with careful hand
ling exceedingly good results may be ob-

** When making a yoke and collar of all- 
over lace, the Joining of collar and yoke 
by an ordinary seam makes a harsh 
ghe about the throat, particularly It the 
poke is to be transparent.

Nut by appliquelng these two together 
The work can be doiie without any 
visible sign of a hem.

be same In all laces, ex 
ceptlng Irish crochet or the handmade 
duchess, prince* or brugae lacee.

These are never cut on a straight line, 
but always in or around the Individual 
figures or flowers. Make 'the flat Join
ing by lapping the flower over the under 
portion and whipping It down.

Net lace is easy to Join The sewing 
Is made around the outline of a figure 

flower, and the net Is fastened to
gether by overseamlng two correspond
ing bars In the mesh together.

In mitering corners, the lace Is lap
ped and overcast along the Joining 
point, then the under place is cut away 
close to the seam.
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TT\& LAUNDPY BAG IFlowers for the Lin
gerie Hato How to Sew Your 

Carpets I
child, pretty young girl and 

H- most of their grown-up sisters 
■■ will want a lingerie hat as part 
of her summer outfit.

It matters little whether the hat itself 
be made of lace, embroidery or the fin
est of mull shirred on a wire froiite, it 
must have a garland of flowers or buds 
as part of the trimming.

Hats made of lace seem to require 
flowers of silk or satin, and since the 
hand-made bloeeoms have become the 
fashion, she who Is clever with her nee
dle will find It a pleasant task to make 
her own “wreath of roses” to adorn the 
dainty summer head covering. ,

Almost any bright bits of si Hi, 
and chiffon can be used In making buds 
and roses for such a wreath.

For s full-sized rose, a strip eighteen 
Inches long and two Inches wide is re
quired. Cut the material on the blee, 
and, beginning at one end, fold over the 
satin double and draw It up Into a little 
soft ball; then wrap the remainder of 
the strip around and around, working 
out from the center. When this Is fin
ished sew the under part fast and at
tach a small calyx of green ribbon. The 
blossoms are then attached to fine 
green-covered wire and foliage, formed 
into & garland and placed around the

But what could be more appropri
ate for an embroidered linen hat than 
• wreath of small linen flowers? One 
can buy the dainty colored linens In al
most every shade, one-eighth of a yard 
being plenty to make a number of flow
ers. Scraps left from gowns of former 
years can also be used to advantage. 
The blossoms are made in exactly the 
same manner as the silken ones, using 
linen In Its place.

In fact, dainty fabric flowers may be 
fashioned from pieces of delicate color
ed lawn, dimity, mull or any of the 
plain-colored sheer summer materials.

Flowers as tine as forget-me-nots have 
been made of pale blue or pink mull, 
and nothing could be more attractive 
than a pretty lingerie hat trimmed wltb 
these lovely hand-made flowers.

Now is the time to make them, for It 
is work that can be picked up at odd 
moments and laid aside when other du
ties call.

tttITH the spring housecleaning ap- 
W/ preaching, many women who 
" * take care of their own homes 

will find It necessary to turn about their 
carpets after they have been taken up 
and cleaned, putting the worn parts 
under the heavy furniture, while the 
good breadths are placed In conspicuous

Perhaps the carpet will have to be 
made over, ripped in the seams and 
turned about to suit the needs of re
adjustment. . , .

In that case, use a sharp penknife or 
a email paring knife with a sharp edge, 
and turning the carpet on the wrong 
side so the seams a-e exposed, cut the 
stitches exactly between the seam, tak
ing care not to cut the carpet 

After the breadths have been turned 
about they must be sewed together 
again First, pick out all the cut threads 
from each side of the seams; then lay 
the breadths together, right side to 
right side, and eew with waxed carpet 
thread, using a long, heavy needle which 
comes for that purpose. The stitch 
most commonly used Is the simple over- 
and-over stitch.

Stitches should not be taken too close 
together and should not be drawn tight. 
Just draw them so that they will be 
firm and allow the seam to lie flat 
the carpet Is laid out on the floor.

Some persons prefer the “cross" or 
"cat” stitch for sewing Ingrain carpets, 
but the easiest and quickest Is to use 
the over-and-over «stitch 

Old carpets that have ou 
usefulness as entire floor cov 
be converted Into useful rugs 
ping up each breadth, selecting 
parts, sewing them together, making as 
large a rug as possible with the usable 
material. The ends of these carpet rugs 
may be bound with stout cloth or fin
ished with fringe that matches the pre
dominating color In the carpet.

A housekeeper who Is forced to econo
mize In every possible way made three 
good-sized rugs from an old bruseete
^The* nap was so worn from the right 
side that she found it almost worth
less so she turned the carpet wrong 
side out. made it into the rug*, then 
applied mahogany etaln to them, mak 
lng them a rich red-brown color that 
harmonized well with the other fur
nishings of the
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The woman who Is clever at sewing 
can very quickly copy any one of these 
pictured bags and, having made one, 
will he pleased with her work.
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How to Transferl i

fi HBRB are suggestion» for trans
ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the “win
dow-pane" method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp jfencll draw on the 
material the design, which can be 
easily seen through the goods. If 
one-half of the design only be given, 
unpin the paper ana turn the other 
side to the fabric. The strong light 
behind will make It plain.

It you have carbon paper, you 
should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper. This latter 
la on top. With a sharp pencil go over 
the outline of the design. The lm-
pression will be left In One line. Md portion of tbs deal in Is Onlsbsd. the

siVui^Li^n«n..T,h.,r’ur,b“â 'zr v*rrt?f r" “ r“
The last way 1, also easy. On wax leaf or stem til It be a «oral dealsn) 

paper or ordinary tissue paper trace without breaking the thread.
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down on the labrlc and redraw too croee-MKtit drain will do to copy In

bortranalorredP«dtb- SR
out difficulty. design or any number of others.

Surely the way la easy. The figures am all more or lee# con
ventional and can easily be copied.

Filet squares made at home are com
paratively Inexpensive to those bought 
In the shops. It you are fond of nee- 

XTTITH the popularity of filet lace dlework you can make many handsome
W for the trimming of handsome "ets offllet square» for trimming tableV V enWM linen ■»#« linen, bedspreads, pillow shams, bureau bark on the branch would naturally be* Ï, .«MUV * ' com0a scarfs, or for use on your lingerie shiny, filo silk waa used for the stitches

the request for directions how to make frocks and blouse». The work Is fas- Green silk formed the stems, but the 
lh.em. clnatlng and can be done rapidly. leaves were done In wool, with vetoing»

In the art needlework department of -------------------------- —------- of silk

,r.ZJZ ^to^x^^t 3^. “fi H A Cherry Cushion Cover
ef smooth wood to keep It In Place necemeary to riretch the net square over /\NH of the most attractive sofa right-hand corner of the pillow was em-
lo provide,» thednr of hanging it up, a frame, having it taut Frame» uleo f | ,,u-hlon covers I have seen was broddered a dainty spray of cherry bios The effect of this combination of wool-cl0,t“n‘w,“ U «,^-=<*^1 ,“v-'“

. .. . „ square can be held lu place over one of linen of a very close weave. Borne of the pure white petals of the It gives the flowers, fruit and leave» a
1 h* clothes are put into the bag these by means of heavy thread caught The upper side waa embroidered In flower» have fallen, and these are scat- more natural appearance than If they

through the gUt opening, and are in each square mesh on the edge and an artistic design, showing a branch tered In wind-tossed confusion over the were all worked In silk.
dronoed directly Into the kstsket to be around the frame. The design 1» then broken from a cherry tree and laden back of the cushion. __ The chief advantage of such work la

to the Lx* t ^ filled In with a simple darning etKcli. with luscious fruit. _ These, too, are embroidered in white that it washes llkeHnen Itself and win
tarried to tne laundry riwm the bottom worked over and under the mesh, with The branch itself was worked In wool thread; but on the edge of each not fade, even If It Is exposed to the

linen thread. shades of brown, fine washable wool delicate petal la Introduced a few small sun.
A long stffind of thread la used with a thread, while at Intervals, where the stitches of silk. The work can be employed on table
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faVKIT fgmlly should be provided 
14: with a laundry bag: In fact, every 

. Jtei individual would And one usefuL 
So, |f you are unprovided on are thlnk- 

a pretty gift to a friend.
a uee-

cerised thread; and It Is further deco
rated with g pretty flower 

AH aorte ^’dainty deslgrift can 
piled to these handkerchief bags, and 
they can be aa plain or a« elaborate as 
your fancy dictates.

To hang on the inside of a closet 
h^ve the large laundry bag. 
long arid three-quarters of a

1
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ilag of making

•’ « wilt I know, appreciate such
Filet Squares .1For the traveler we have a pretty bag 

made lof one square yard of figured cre
tonne In colors, blue and white. It Is 
lined with plain blue chlnts.

Two rows of stitching placed parallel, 
qlx Inches from the open end and two 
inches apart, provide a casing, through 
Which cotton cords are run. When In 
use these cords are drawn up tight tk> 
keep the soiled garments from touching 
the clean ones in your trunk or suit
case. A dainty bag la made of half a 
yard of heavy linen or pongee, 
kg# no.lining, .but Je made with a < 
one Inch from the opening, th 
Which a tape is run.

Um use to designated by the mark- 
tbe outside, embroidered to mer-

dcor we 
1H yards
wetd wide. This, can be made of any 

or linen, 
alit half

way from top to bottom and Is bound 
with tapew

Strong material, like, cretonne 
As you sea one side of It Is !> . '
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andof the bag. which la made like an en- well
v«!ope flap to Hold over an* fasten up
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